Stability of aprA-subtilisin in sodium dodecyl sulfate.
The effect of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) on the structure and activity of aprA-subtilisin, a secreted bacterial serine protease which is 85% homologous to subtilisin BPN', was examined. The addition of SDS resulted in the slow conversion of the subtilisin from the intact protein to the completely unfolded form of the enzyme. No intermediates between these two populations were detected. This conversion was accompanied by decreased activity, disruption of tertiary structure, a change in the mobility of the protein when subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and an increase in the apparent Stokes radius of the protein. After 2 h in 1% SDS at 20 degrees C, 25% of the subtilisin was still intact and active. The amount of protein existing in the unfolded form was increased by increasing the length of time in SDS, by increasing the concentration of SDS, and by increasing the temperature of the subtilisin-SDS solution. Analysis of the dependence of the rate of unfolding on SDS concentration indicated that one SDS micelle can destroy two protein molecules. The activation energy for the SDS-induced denaturation of aprA-subtilisin was 20 kcal mol-1, indicating that unfolding of the protein could be the rate-limiting step.